Entry & exit of the school site and transport.
Start Times
To reduce the number of potential students mixing between year groups at any one time and thus reducing the
potential for contact between bubbles, school will operate a staggered start in September. It is important to try to
ensure that your son/daughter arrives at school for the correct start time. Where it is not possible for your
son/daughter to arrive at the correct time, a holding area will be made available for each year group. Please note
however, that school will not be accessible to students before 08:30.
Please see below start times, based upon year group:
Year
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Start Time
08:40
08:45
08:50
08:40
08:45
08:50
08:50

Designated Areas
For those students who are unable to arrive at their designated start time, waiting areas will be provided in school,
as follows:
Year
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Start Time
The Hub (Sport Centre end)
The Hub (Outdoor Seating Area end)
Riding Hall
The Space (Sport Centre end)
The Space (Outdoor Seating Area end)
Sixth Form
Sixth Form

Transport
To facilitate the safe return of all students to school, government guidance is for us to encourage students where
possible to walk or cycle (using the safe cycle and walking paths) to school.
School Buses
Where students are unable to find alternative provision, buses will continue to be available. Students will need to
ensure that they wear face coverings on buses to comply with government guidance on the use of public transport.
Although specific seating on the buses is not allocated, we would advise students to sit with those in their own year
group, where possible.
Capacity on dedicated school services will remain as in previous years, however capacity on public transport (namely
the 155 services that our students use) will be significantly reduced. We have been made aware by EYMS (the
operator of the 155 buses) that once the bus reaches capacity, they will not be able to stop to pick up new
passengers and may therefore not stop for some of our students. We advise that other arrangements are sought
where possible for students that use a 155 service. We will update you as / when capacities increase.

Entry onto the school site from the buses has changed for September 2020, so please see below video links for
students using the buses:
Year
7
8
9
10
11

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYxBDkSoPLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=puMpWpMVUe8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnJuLCyp5Lo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=827IlTWUvTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_uBk9XPqNo

Walking & Cycling
Where students are walking or cycling to school they should use the safe routes provided (path on school field for
those walking from Brough / Elloughton and the underpass / footbridge for those walking from North Ferriby).
For those walking or cycling from the west of school, they should enter via the normal gates at the bottom of
Lowfield Lane. Those cycling should store and lock their bikes in the bike sheds provided near that entrance to
school. They should then proceed immediately to their period 1 classroom or to their year group holding area if they
are early.
For those walking or cycling from the east of school, they should enter via the Trust gates, near the traffic lights on
East Dale Road. Those cycling should walk their bikes on site and store and lock them in the bike sheds provided near
the LRC. They should then proceed immediately to their period 1 classroom or to their year group holding area if
they are early.
Please see below video links for students walking / cycling to school:
Entrance
West (Brough / Elloughton)
East (North Ferriby / Melton)

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhL0yp2bzmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7LXh8SD7qs

Drop Off
To ensure that we reduce contact between year groups where possible, different drop off points will be used for
different year groups (see included map). These will be used for both cars and buses, so we ask for your patience and
support if using these. If you are dropping off children from different year groups, you will need to use multiple drop
off points, we understand the inconvenience this will cause for some families, but is the safest way of getting our
students onto site.
There will be a colleague based at the top of Lowfield Lane ensuring smooth traffic flow, please support us by
following their guidance. There will be no parking on the ‘D’ during this time.
Please see below video links for more information on how / where to drop students.
Year
7
8
9
10
11

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QeudE6ZXfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA5h45f9w4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gw6eCjwk9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1z927Bp3FBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yl3dhTjseQc

End of the school day
The school day will have a staggered end (see table below).
Year
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Start Time
15:20
15:25
15:30
15:20
15:25
15:30
15:30

For those students walking or cycling, they will leave the school site at their designated finish time.
For those using school bus services, they will access their buses at this time, but they will not leave the school site
until all year groups have finished.
For those being picked up, there will be two designated pick up areas; the visitor carpark at the front of school for
KS3 students and Humber Carpark (via Lowfield Lane) for KS4 students. Please ensure that you arrive at the correct
finish time to pick up your child and that you are careful of other children when manoeuvring. Sadly, we only have
limited capacity for this, so please support us by not waiting for students and also arranging for them to walk / cycle
where possible. There will be a member of staff at each pick up point ensuring smooth traffic flow, please support us
by following their guidance. There will be no waiting on the ‘D’ at the end of the school day and anyone waiting
there will be asked to move their car.

